Introduction
Oak Ridge National Laboratory has a long association with heavy ion research. The first accelerator designed specifically for multicharged heavy ion acceleration, the ORNL 63-Inch Cyclotron, began operating in the spring of 1952. This machine provided 30 MeV N+3 ions. Design of the Oak Ridge Isochronous Cyclotron (ORIC) began in 1957 and the first extracted beam was obtained in 1962. In the early days of operation of the ORIC, the main emphasis was on acceleration of light particle beams, p, d, a, 3He, to energies previously unavailable, but during the last several years there has been a strong resurgence of interest in research with heavy ions. At the present time, approximately 90% of the beam time of ORIC is devoted to heavy ions. The capabilities of the ORIC are limited, however, and generally useful for nuclear physics research with ions of A 40. Since the late sixties, we have been studying various heavy ion accelerator concepts to remove the energy limitation. The present project grew out of our 1972 proposal for a National Heavy Ion Laboratory which included a large tandem and a K = 400 separated sector cyclotron as an energy booster. In the summer of 1973 we proposed the beginnings of the present Phase I project, which included the concept of the tandem injecting into the ORIC as an energy booster, with the plan that a Phase II project to include a more powerful cyclotron would follow. The energy-mass characteristics of Phase I are shown in Fig. 1 .
Construction Stattus
Official groundbreaking for the construction of the new buildings was held April 5, 1975 The building contractor began work May 5, 1976 . Building construction is now nearly complete with only a few minor items and some cosmetic work remaining to be done. Figure 2 shows a recent photograph of the new facility.
Installation of the beam transport systems, the ORIC injection system and the accelerator will be well underway in November. The elevation-section, Fig. 3 , shows the arrangement within the building. with ion mass and energy. A foil positioning mechanism replaces the ion source and provides the needed precise adjustments of stripper angle and radius under digital control by the ORIC control computer. The ion path within the cyclotron is illustrated in Fig. 10 . Modifications to the cyclotron for injection from the tandem included installation of the special magnet, Fig. 11 , and a new dee and trimmer system with a slotted periphery to allow passage of the injected beam, Fig. 12 . Other improvements will include provision of better vacuum in the resonator region by replacing a 20-in. diffusion pump with a cryopump of the same size.
With the exception of the cryopump, all modifications Fig. 8 . The 500-kV injector and ground shield. The to the cyclotron are complete. Testing of the foil injector system is potential-graded both top stripper mechanism and installation of the new cryopump and bottom using the same bulkhead-insulator will be done during a shutdown scheduled for late this system as the main column.
year. The planned arrangement of the experiment areas and beams for the new facility is shown in Fig. 13 The ORIC would be especially valuable as an injector for light heavy ions such as C, N, 0 because of the high current capability.
The continued development of the concepts of cyclotrons utilizing superconducting magnets has made it possible to consider building machines with much higher energy capability at reasonable cost. This is particularly attractive since increased energy is also high on the list of researchers' desires. Early this year we decided to change our Phase II ideas to incorporate a cyclotron with a superconducting magnet. The use of the ORIC as the injector for that type machine is not attractive and the new plan is to integrate all of the existing ORIC research areas and the cyclotron vault into a rearranged research area for higher energy beams. Such an arrangement for-a K = 1200 cyclotron with superconducting magnet is shown in Fig. 15 
